[Polyneuropathy involving cranial nerves associated with monoclonal IgM antibodies with anti-MAG/SGPG/SGPLG/sulfatides activity].
A typically distal and symmetrical, slowly progressive sensorimotor demyelinating neuropathy is caused by monoclonal IgM against myelin-associated glycoprotein (MAG) and SGPG, SGLPG glycolipids in the context of a benign IgM paraproteinemia. We studied a patient with a neuropathy that fulfilled the diagnostic criteria for CIDP in whom IgM kappa anti-MAG/SGPG/SGLPG were detected. The patient was a 57-year-old man who had developed a slowly progressive distal sensorimotor neuropathy, involving the lower then upper limbs, with cranial nerves palsies (oro-pharyngo-laryngo territory). ENMG showed a demyelinating neuropathy with a disproportionate slowing of conduction in distal segments of motor and axonal features in the lower limbs. The first routine laboratory analysis revealed negative or normal findings. Several serum protein electrophoreses were normal. The third cerebrospinal fluid examination demonstrated a moderate and late rise in CSF protein level with no cells. Monoclonal IgM-kappa against MAG/SGPG/SGLPG, was detected; anti-MAG antibody titre in the serum was 20 059 BTU (N<1000). A small IgM-kappa paraprotein was identified by immunofixation. Electron microscopy failed to show nerve fibers with widening of outer lamellae of the myelin. There is no clinical improvement after different treatments, immunoglobulins IV, cortisteroids, plasma exchange, rituximab. It is not known whether this neuropathy is an atypical form of PNMAG or an CIDP associated with anti-MAG. When ENMG show a disproportionate slowing of conduction in distal segments of motor nerves, one should screen the serum with immunofixation to identify small monoclonal components. If IgM-MGUS is present, search should be undertaken for anti-MAG/SGPG/SGLPG antibodies. Diagnosis enables optimal treatment using, in severe cases, expensive current strategies with immunoglobulins IV, plasma exchange, and corticosteroids, or, in the event of no response, rituximab before resorting to more toxic drugs like cyclophosphamide.